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SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont.

December 31st, 1912.

Mr. J. Frater Taylor,

Vice President, 

Dear Sir:

A short time ago I had a visit frcr. a Mr. T. J. 

Kingston of Massey, Ont., Superintendent of the Serpent 

River Lumber Company, who brought in some samples of ore 

which he claimed had been found near there. These samples 

analysed as follows,-

Sol, iron Insol. Iron Sj liea Phps.

Sample #1
" 2
M 3

41.32
39.52
33.43

2.50
3.89
5.29

37.00
30.68
36.82

.096 dried

.072 "

. 062 "

J am sending one piece of ore under separate cover.

Mr. Kingston claims to have secured options on 

the property on which this ore is outcropping, and is willing 

to make a very reasonable proposition to anyone who wants to 

go in and prospect for ore.

If you have anybody available, it might be 

sufficiently interesting to investigate.

Yours truly,

- 7 M (Sgnd) Samuel Hale.

General Manager.
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; ^ ̂ "TH'E 'ALGOMA^CENTRAL AND HUDSON BAY RAILWAY CO. ' i'-. - - '. ; 
' :; ' " ' THE ALGOMA EASTERN RAILWAY CO. . ^
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! . Lands Department . 

John A. Dresser, Manager

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., July lith, "-913.

W. C. Franz, Esq.,

Vice President fr. Gen. Manager. 

Dear Sir:-

I beg to report the results of our examination of the Kingston 
Porter Iron Claims in Timber Berth 139. The work was done between 
May 24th. and June 19th., by R. R. Rose and three men. I spent three 
days in visiting and examining the property at the end of their work.

The property was reached from Massey Station by a drive of 
4? miles over a lumber tote road. It is in the southwestern part of 
Berth 139 and about 2 miles from a survey line of the projected exten 
sion of the Algoma Eastern Railway from Sudbury to Sault Ste. Marie. 
It consists of 25 claims forming a block li mil.es square.

The surface is rough and generally wooded. There are several 
small lakes and swamps on the property. The principal outcrops of 
rock are along a ridge running southerly through claims 1041, 1170, and 
1169.

The ore is banded magnetite, which is too lean for present 
use unless some concentrated portion can be found. But as it appears 
in so many outcrops in the three claims mentioned, it seemed advisable 
to examine the most promising portion in detail in order to estimate 
the value of the property, as 
concentration. Accordingly a 
between many of the outcrops,

a reserve, and possibly to find a natural
rough 
so as

survey was made and trenching done 
to find out if they belonged to

separate bodies of ore, or were parts of one large body. This work 
proved that the outcrops belong to a large number of separate bodies 
generally inclosed by granite. They vary in size from mere pockets of 
a few inches, to deposits of 50 feet in width and of greater length. 
The larger of them are shown on the detailed plan attached. The fact 
of the ore being in so many separate bodies, due to jts having been 
cut into many parts by the intrusion of granite from below, indicates that it can have no great depth.

Also the material that is interbanded with the magnetite is 
very silicious. In places it is a quartz schist, but in many others 
especially near the granite, it is quartz.
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V ,- ;^" ' '-.''.c ; ' Lands Department' :'

,*;' .^ . John A. Dresser, Manager

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., July lith, 1913.

W. C. Franz, Esq., #2.

' Three channel samples were cut at places shown on the 
detailed plan. No. 3, the most promising, only, was analysed 
in tne laboratory of the Algoma Steel Corporation. The results 
were as follows:-

Iron
Silica
Phosphorus
Alimina
Lime
Magnesia
Manganese

31.72
47.90

.076
1.46
3.08
2.58
.05

In view of the quality of the ore, the broken nature 
of the ore body, and its consequent small promise of depth, I 
would recommend that no further wcrk be done on this property 
and that the option should be dropped,

Yours faithfully,

(Sgnd. ) John A. Dresser
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^{: V Analysis by Algoma Steel Corporation, Limited. 
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